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Subjects discussed: ?. Adoption of agenda 1
2. Membership of Council .

3. Indonesian ??hedule 1

4. Trade in cotton textile products 2

1. Adoption of agenda (?/15)

The agenda proposed by the Executive Secretary in document C/15 was adopted.

2. Membership of Council

At the request of the Indonesian delegation, Indcnesia was cc-?pted for the
discussion ofit?? 3.

3. Indonesian??????? (L/1444 L/1508 and Corr.1)

The ?????????????? that, in the Decisicn of 10 April 1961, the Government
of Indonesia was ??????? awaive? by the CCNTRACTING PARTIES tc cover action taken
in August 1960 ???? rates of duty were raised on certain items enumerated in

Schedule XXI, pen??? ??? ????? ofrenegotiations. The Government of Indonesia
had now advis?? (L/15??and Corr.1) that further increases had been made in bound
rates of duty and ??? ???????? thatthe Decision of 10 April be modified ??

take account of???? ?????????.

The representive ofIndonesia explained that, while the Decision of
10 April 1961 was???? circulated to contracting parties for approval by postal
ballot, his Government had beenobliged to reconsider the reform of the
Indonesiantariffin ???light of theeconomic situation in the country; as a

result, aswas stayed in document L/1508. additional modifications had been made.
During the renegotiations which Indonesia had been conducting since the beginning
of June under the to??? of the Decision of 10 April 1961, the Indonesian

delegation had informedthecontracting parties concerned of the latest modifications
on items bound in ??????XX? it could be said, therefore, that these modifi-
cations??? also been t?l?n into account during the renegotiations.
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Against this, background, the representative of Indonesia re uested thit
the Decision of 10 April 1961 be amended to take account of the additional
modifications as set out in documrnt L/1508.

The text of the draft decision in document C/?/22/Rev.l vas approved
for submission to contracting parties for a voteby postal ballot.

4. Trade in cotton textile products

The CHAIRMAN said thatthe United States had put for?ard a proposal, as

quoted in the agenda (C/15), for the convening of a meeting of the countries
prIncipally interested in the importation and exportation of cotton textile
products, with a view to reaching agreement onarrangements for the orderly
development of the trade, ?hile at the sametime avoiding disruptive
conditions in importmarkets.

The representative of the United States stressed the importcance of
matter. It was necessary to proceed as rapidly as possibleto seek solutions
which would satisfy anumberof objectives.

In explanation of thebackground to the proposal no. before the Council,the
representative of the United States said that in february 1961, the United
States President had request Cabinet consideration of the situation in the
domestic textile sector. Following this, on 2 May, the President had i sued
certain directives. These incorporated seven proposals, one ofwhichwas for
the calling of an intornational conference. The President had r?iteratedthe
intention to do everything possible to help strergthen economics of the

less-developed countries and?? was hoped thatthe action the United States
delegation wasnow proposing to the Coucil would contributer to thisendaswell
as to a soliu?ion of problems in he cottonextile trade.

The representative of the United Stat?s said??? Go ernment hopedthe
Council wouldl agree that emergency action was required. His delegation would
suggest a high-levelmeeting of the principally interested importin and
exporting countries in the latter part of July. Certain questions would have
to be dealt with as discussions proceded. As regards, for example, the kinds
of cotton textiles which should be included, his delegation considered that the
field of enquiry should. not be limited is thefirst instance it should run
through the whole rangre of product from yarns to the finised manufactures.
The United Stated would continue consultations onthe problomgenerally and
would be making suggestionsregarding possible lines of approach?????? hoped
that this would stimulate suggestons from other countries.

In concluslon, the representativc of the United States said that the
stakes involved in this questionwere very greatand deserved action by
contracting parties in amannerwhichwouldlead to a solution at theearliest
possible moment.
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There was general support in the Council for the United States' proposal.
It was recognized that the problems concerned were difficult and were not new
to the CONTRACTING PARTIES; they we?? very important and required serious
attention. Some representatives stressed that what was really involved was an
acceleration of the work of Committee III and of the Committee for the Avoidance
of Market Disruption. In connexion with the latter Committee one representative,
while expressing his Government's recognition that certain contracting parties
had difficulties in this field and stating its willingnesss to co-operate in
finding solutions, re-iterated his delegation's view that "market disruption"
was not something that was necessarily definable by all contracting parties
in the same way.

One representative expressed his Government's view that, at the proposed
high-level meeting, there should be an examination of the problem and a full
exchange of views with possibly some preliminary discussion of what steps should
be taken; it would, however, not be appropriate for such a meeting to take
decisions which were the pr?rogative of the CONTRACTING PARTIES. Several
representatives strongly disagreed with this point of view. Theystressed
that they were considering the United States' proposal in the terms described..
The general opinion was that, against the background of GATT rules, an attempt
should be made to find solutions of a constructive and expansionary characer.
It was to be hoped that the meeting would be followed by practical action and
there must be the expectation that the solutions sought would be of a kind
likely to involve commitments by importing and exporting countries. One
representative, stressing the urgency of the matter and the possible unfortunate
consequences of failure to find successful. constructive solutions, refrred
to the protectionist pressures which existed in North America. Other
representatives stressed the desirability of the outcome of the meeting
representing a move towards the closer enforcement of GATT rules and towards
the harmonization in a liberal direction of the lndustrialized countries'
import policies, particularly toward the less-developed countries. The
problem of the invocation of Article XXV was also referred to. The hope was
also expressed that the problems involved would be looked at in their broades?
sense; the participants in the proposed meeting should not be looked upon
exclusively as importers or exporters.

While the urgency of the matter was acceptd, there was a recognition that
adequate preparation for the meeting was neccessary and that it might be in
appropriate to fix a pr?oise date for the meeting during the present discussion;
it was suggested that the question of timing should be left to the Executive
S cretary. The representative of the United Stats said his delogation could
accept this suggestion, but he stressed his Government's hope that the meeting
would take place at a very early date.

As regard participation inthe meeting, ???? was the feeling that it would
be preferable not to attempt to draw up a ???? of substantiall interested
countries at the pr?s??t meeting of the Councial?? ???? ???????? ???????
to take account of countries and territories not ???????????????????
was referred to. The view as also expressed???? ????????????????? ????? a-
tions particularly compete in his fiel should part

It, was explaind that the participants discussions shonld be high-level
officials concerned with commercial policy.
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At the end of the discussion the Counil approved the following communiqué
which was also to b considered as the Council's conclusions on this item:-

"I. At the request the United States Government the GATT Council of
Representatives met at Geneva on Friday, 16 June 1961. The United States
asked the Council ' a meeting,to take plsce in the latterr part
of July, of high-levelofficials of countries substantiallyinterested in
the importationandexportation of cotton textile products,with a view to
reaching agreementonarrangements for the orderly development of the
trade in such products, so as progressively toincrease theexport pos-
sibilitiesof less-developed and oriesand of Japan, while
at thesame time avoiding disruptive conditions in import markets'.

"2. Afterhavingconsidered therequese theUnitedStatesGovernment,
the Council came tothe conclusion that thisquestion re
action by the concrrncdl on a bathat
the CONTRACTING PARTIES had alreadyexaminedvariousaspected of the problem
of trade in textileproducers in ComitteeIII and in the Committee on
Market Disruptions, the Councilagreed that, in view ofrecent develop-
ments, the work entrusted to the GATT should be expedited. The most
appropriate procedure appearedto be the convening of a meetingof repre-
sentatives of substantially interested countries; this meetingwould take
place at the earlies possiblemoment,taking into account theneedfor
adequate preparation. Accordingly, the Council instructed the Execut:ive
Secretary to convene such a meeting in Geneva, indicating the countries and
intersted intergovernmental organizatioins invitedto participate."


